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LAW CALLS FOR G. 0. P.ASSUREDVentura Fire Breaks Out Again Sweden's System of
Liquor Control PutINCOME TM Of!

ROGUE CLOSING

BILL DEFEATED

BY 2095 VOTES

Y
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Before Commission
"i

Plans Used in Other Nations Will be Studied
Woodcock and
Summoned

V!,

JLate, Assurance;
Others to be

By JOHN F.
TTTASHINGTON, Nov. 6.

Count in Oregon Lacks 44
Precincts of Being

Completed nov7
o.

Lieutenant Governor Plan
Margin of Defeat is

Greatly Reduced

f T Swedish method of liquor control, known as the
Bratt system, were laid before President Hoover's law en-
forcement commission today by John M. Moreheadr Ameri-
can minister to Sweden as part of the commission's investi-
gation into various liquor control systems.

" O The law enforcement grouo al--

Where damage of over million dollars was caused by forest fire burning over 85,000 acre last
week In th Ventura. Calif--, forest. Reports Wednesday Indicated that a firebug had rekindled the
Jblaze In some sections of the burnt over territory, bat that the flames were being controlled.

HIS Oil ROAD Firebug is Blamed
For New Outbreak

Of Ventura Blaze
LOS ANGELES, Nov O.

(AP) Brush fires spring-
ing, up along the Ventura-Lo- s

Angeles county line kept
fire wardens on the jump to-
day and brought forth a
statement the arrest of a iac

was expected.
The fires broke out In the

districts swept by the disas-
trous Malibu mountain and
Santa Monica mountain
blazes. All were brought un-
der control without difficu-
lty -

i

PORTLAND, Nov. 8 (AP) .
gaining a lead of more than 21.-0- 00

over the combined total of
hfs threA opponents,' Julius L
Meier Independent governor-elec- t,

had 134.365 votes when the
complete returns from 1868 pre-
cincts of Oregon had been tabu-
lated. '

Edward F. Bailey, democrat, --

received 62.095 votes; Phil Met-scha- n.

republican, 46,780, and
Albert Streiff, socialist, 3,829.

Defeat for the Rogue River
fish bill was indicated as returns
from 1846 precincts were count-
ed. After running neck-and-ne- rk

the negative end of the question
whether to close the stream, to ')
commercial fishing finally won j

out. v

The count stood: in favor ot
closing the -- stream commercially,
94.198; against closing, 9 6,293.

The income-ta- x measure weat
over. From the same number of
precincts the count was; yes,
102.128; no. 93.996.
McN'ary Continues
To Increase Lead

Senator Charles L. McN'ary con-
tinued to Increase his lead. With
1863 precincts in the- - state re-
ported the votes stood: McNary,
134,806; W a t k 1 n s, 65.331;
Banks, 17,787; Stallard, 10,091;
and Teel. 4,490.

Congressman W. C. Hawley,
candidate for on from
the first district tonight had 61,
798 votes in 843 precincts out ot
865. The-vot- e for his opponent,
W. A. Delzell, was 42,843. In the
second district the vote in 434
precincts out of 507 was R. H.
Butler, 22,131; Robert Bradford.
11.643.

James U. Campbell bad a safe
lead for position five on the su-
preme court bench in returns
from 1865 precincts. The vote:
Campbell, 116,295; Oliver P. Co-sho- w,

95.006. Harry H.,Belt was
elected to position six with a
vote of 153,721 against 32,673
for J. c. Hosmer.
Cabinet Plan --

Soundly Rebuked ,

The electorate approved repeal
of irrigation interest by a vote of
94,210 to 72.601 in 1855 pre-
cincts and rejected the cabinet

(Turn to page 10, col. i)

1 929 EARNINGS

Change may be Sought as
Legislature Meets to

Make 1930 Start

Collection in Remainder of
This Year Impossible,

Officials' View

By C. A. SPRAGUB
As a result of the adoption of

the Income tax at Tuesday's elec-
tion the people of Oregon may be
called on to pay an income tax
on their 1929 incomes. The law
was passed by the legislature in
1929 and Its operation was held
tip because of the referendum fil-

ed against It. The people haying
Toted in the affirmative the law
goes Immediately Into effect. The
law contains this provision:

"Such tax shall first be levied,
collected and paid In the year
1939 and with respect to the net
Income received during the calen-
dar year . . . 1929."

Interpreted literally this means
that the income tax on IS 29 in-
comes of Oregon residents will
hare to be collected during the
remaining part of 1930. a scant
two months period.- - Few people
have made any plans' to pay this

. Income tax. The question Is wheth-
er the filing of the referendum
and holding up of the operation
of the law, serves as a stay of one
year, making It applicable to 1930
incomea and payable In 1931: or
whether the literal interpretation
is to be followed and tax collected
on the 1929 Incomes.

Inquiry at "the state tax com-
mission disclosed the fact that they
were at sea on the point and would
ask the attorney general for his
opinion.
Property Tax
Waa Levied

This is true, that since the in- -'

come tax was held up by referend-
um, the state board of equaliza-
tion In fixing the property tax levy,
took no account of recepits from
an income tax and accordingly
collected from general property
the amount which would other-
wise have been contributed by an
income tax. On the other hand, it
levied and collected and allowed
for the Intangibles tax, which now
has been declared unconstitutional
in its present form.

In case the attoraey general
holds that the income tax was
postponed a year by virtue of the
referendum, there will probably
be no objection; but an attempt
to collect the tax on 1929 Incomes
"in 1930" would meet with rather
strenuous objection, it Is anticipat-
ed. In that event the legislature
might cure the matter by a spe-

cial session making the effective
date for an Income lax the 1930
Incomes. Or If the matter were de-
layed long enough the regular ses-
sion could cure it. Even if the at-
torney general held the 1929 date
did iiold, there would have to be
about 90 days allowed for prepar-
ing and filing returns which would
make it fall within the time the
legislature met, giving that body
time to alter the year for the Ini-
tial Income tax it it chose.
I Income Tax
Constitutional?

The question has been raised as
to whether the income tax would
not be declared unconstitutional
because It applies only to individ-
uals and not to corporations,
which was the ground for declar-
ing unconstitutional the Intang-
ibles tax. However, In that case

(Turn to page 10, col. 1)
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IN H SENATE

But Bourbons Forge Ahead
In House When "Whip"

Republican Loses

Majority Lacking for Each
Branch of Congress in

Hectic Deadlock

MUXICE, Ind., Nov. 7.
(AP) Claude C. Ball of Man-Ic- e,

democrat, upset Congress-
man Albert H. Vestal, whip of
the house, by three votes in the
eighth Indiana district, on the
basis of complete official re-
turns, unofficially tabulated,
early today.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. (AP)
Walter Nesbit, democratic candi-
date for congressman-at-larg- e, cut
slightly into the narrow lead of his
republican opponent, Richard
Yates, seeking reelection, as lag-
ging precincts reported late to-
night.

Yates' lead was trimmed to 2,-4- 15

oh returns from 6,807 pre-
cincts out of 7,109 giving: Nes-
bit, 919,408; Yates 921,823.

Associate Press returns from
Congressional districts at 1:30
(E.S.T.) on contests for the 435
seats In the new house of repre-
sentatives showed:

Republicans elected 216; pres-
ent congress 260.

Democrats elected 217; present
congress 160.

Farmer-labo- rs elected 1; pres-
ent congress'!.

Still doubtful 1.
Necessary for a majority 218.

By F. M. STEPHENSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
Final returns for the senate in

(Turn to page 10, col. 3)

1IURATDN TO

DE REGULAR DATE

f State officials Thursday brand-
ed as ridiculous reports sent out
from Salem that in case of a spe-
cial legislative session prior to
January 1, Governor-ele- ct Julius
L. Meier might preside. This re-
port was said to have been inspir-
ed by a question raised recently
as to whether the special session
would be comprised of members
who sat In the 1929 legislative
assembly or members who were
elected Tuesday.

The state constitution provides
that the governor shall not take
his office until the returns of the
election have , been canvassed by
the speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives in the presence of the
members ot both legislative
branches.

I Under this section of the state
constitution,' Governor-ele- ct Meier
will not take office nntll January
12. the day on which the 1931
legislature convenes.

COLLEGES AIMLESS

EDUCATOR ASSERTS

PHILADELPHIA. .Nov. 6.
(AP) College students often are
aimless because the colleges are
aimless. Dr. William M. Lewis,
president of Lafayette university,
said today at the annual session
of the Association of Urban Uni-
versities.

I "Ask many college executives or
faculty members to define the
purpose of their Institution, and
you are regaled either with mean,
iagless generalities or parrot-lik- e
repetition," he said. - -

I "Furthermore, there Is no ade-
quate definition of education in
its broader phases. Education as
a continuous process through the
various artificial devices of our
school and university system
seems to have no meaning for
them.

"They are content to set by and
give no thought to what has gone
on before or will develop later" in
those they are attempting to
teach."

Lumber Burned ,

' In Wharf Fire
BAN PEDRO. Cal., Nov. f.--l

(AP) A spectacular fire swept
the McCormick Lumber company
wharf and destroyed lumber val-
ued by company officials at
$100,000 here tonight. Although
the flames were still leaping
high Into the air tire department
officials said at 10:30 o'clock
there was little danger of them
spreading to other lumber yards
nearby. Two fire boats, several
fire engines and bucket brigades
battled the fire or four hours. -

KRUSE-FREBER- Q DRAW
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov, . C.
(AP) After eight rounds of

furious wrestling Bob Kruse,
Portland, and Jack Freberg, Chi-
cago, each gained one fall and
the match was decided a draw
here tonight. -

CHESTER
(AP) Facts concerning 'the

ready is deep in its task of pre--
paring a report on just whatJ .If
anything, they believe should be
done about the dry law in this
country. t-- i

Considerable speculation at
first surrounded the request to
the American minister that he
appear, but assurance was given
later that the commission will
also have before it facts and fig-
ures concerning the Canadian
system and other control plans
in virtually every part of the
world in which they exist. Mere-hea- d

is In the United States! on
a leave of absence. j

Under the Bratt system, upon
which Morehead was questioned
not only as to its provisions but
as to its effect upon temperance,
liquor is controlled under the
government by monopolies! fi-

nanced by private capital. (The
quantities of liquor purchaseable
by an Individual are limited to a
maximum of approximately four
and one fifth quarts of spirits a
month.

Other witnesses will appear
before the commission later,! and
the possibility was advanced to-
day t hat Prohibition Director
Amos W. Woodcock migh( be
among them. j

GANGSTERS IS

VIEWED IN SLA16

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 6 (AP)
Benjamin Franklin Brown who,

police said, confessed be slew! Mrs.
Merle Cora Ells last Sunday for
$2.20 In dimes, and the dead wom-
an's former husband, Emory; Ells,
24, were Indicted today on marder
charges. j

Ells, according to the charges,
was the instigator of the cftme,
offering Brown $2,000 for the
deed. j

Police said late today they are
not satisfied with Ells' explana-
tion of his motive. He told them
he wanted his wife out of the way
so he could have custody of the
couple's son, John.
Police said they had information
to the effect that Brown, Ells and
possibly others, were members of
a bandit gang, and it was possible
Mrs. Ells was killed because she
knew too much about the gang's
activities.

Beard is Named
As Chaplain in
National Guard

-

John W. Beard. prominent
Portland minister.. Thursday was
appointed chaplain of the Oregon
National guard with the rank, of
major. He previously was 'Chap-
lain in the reserve corps. Chap-
lain Beard has been assigned to
the 162nd Infantry with head-
quarters in Portland. He was
connected with the 91st division
during the world war. I

'Charles M. Pickard of Portland
has been promoted from first
lieutenant to captain In the field
artillery. He has been assigned
to Battery A, 218th field arttlllery,
Portland. ' j

The transfers were announced
by Adjutant. General Whltej

FOOT BLOWN OFF
.

(AP) B. H. Weber, a railway
station agent, sweeping off a
platform tonight. Jarred a shot--
gun on the wall and his right
foot was nearly blown off.

Free Divorpe
Armistice

4
Plans for the American . Le-

gion Armistice day celebration
were completed last nightj at a
meeting of the committees, and
Include a tew changes and sever-
al additions to the program al-
ready announced. I

The Armistice festivities open
Monday night at the armory) with
the frolic, "Behind the Ffont."
which will continue Tuesday af-
ternoon and night. - : I -

In connection with this I froflc
prices will include tree rides at
the Salem airport through cour-
tesy of Lee Eyerly; a free mar-
riage; free divorce; a free par-
don; and a free automobile, the
latter designed, it is rum'ored, to
provoke more , merriment than
Joy rides. No tips? on the free di
vorce, marriage and pardon have
been divulged. - I

" The parade, which will get un-
der way at 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning from Marlon square,
will bo led by the 218th Infantry
band from Portland Instead of

WALSH APPOINTED

AS COOS OFFICIAL

OOi'B SUGGESTED

AS REVIEW EDITOR

Willamette President Once
Nominated; Elliott's

Death Vacates Job

Suggestion that President Carl
; O. Doney of Willamette unlver-- j
Bity might be offered the editor
ship of the Methodist Review of
New York City was raised here
this week when news was re-
ceived that Dr. George Elliott,
its noted editor in the denomina-
tion, had died Sunday.

Dr. Doney, at the general con-
ference of the church held In
Kansas City, June 1928, was
nominated for the position and
received a large number of votes.
He came next to Dr. Elliott, then
editor. In the final ballots. It
was the opinion of the conference
that Dr. Elliott's years and his
long period of service entitled
him to the continued position.

Questioned yesterday regard-
ing any developments, President
Doney said he had heard nothing
whatever about the plans of the
book committee of the church in
whose hands will rest the selec-
tion of Dr. Elliott's successor.

Dr. Doney said the question of
continuing the Review had been
brought before the book commit-
tee and he indicated it was not
at all certain that its future pub-
lication was assured.

The Methodist Review, pub-
lished bimonthly, is the ranking
publication of the church from
the standpoint of Its scholarly
approach to questions of moment
in the denomination and to the-
ology.

President Doney gave no Indi-
cation that he would accept the
editorship It it were offered him.
With Mrs. Doney, he leaves In a
few weeks for the east on a leave
of absence granted him after the
successful completion of the Wil-
lamette university endowment
drive October 1.

METHODIST MY

MS FORESEEN

ALBERMARLE, N. C. Nov. 6
(AP) Belief that the three

larger Methodist denominations
eventually would be united, per-
haps within a few years, was ex-
pressed today by Dr. J. C. Broom-fiel- d,

of Pittsburgh, Pa., presi-
dent of the general conference of
the Methodist Protestant church.

Dr. Bloomfleld was addressing
the annual conference of the
North Carolina Methodist Protes-
tant church.

He quoted an unnamed bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal
church south as saying he hoped
for the union of his denomina-
tion, the Methodist Protestant
church, and the Methodist Epis-
copal church within the near fu-
ture.

Tanker Lost in
Fog Aground Off

Southern Coast
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov.

(AP) Lost In a dense fog, the
Richfield oil tanker Tamiahua
ran aground tonight 50 miles
south of San Francisco.

Several tanks were leaking,
radio messages said. She lay
broadside. Inside a reef a quar-
ter, mile off Pigeon Point, near
Pescadero. Waves broke over her
stern. .

Three tugs were, dispatched
from San Francisco to float the
tanker were expected to reach
Pigeon Point about midnight.

Three Japanese
Cities Now in

Million Class
NAGOYA, Japan, Nov. 6

(AP) Nagoya has Joined the se-
lect list ot cities boasting a pop-
ulation of more than a million,
making Japan the only great
power besides the United States
possession - three cities of this
size. The figures gathered in the
national census of October 1 gave
Nagoya a population of 1,031-89- 5.

Osaka and Tokyo, each with
more than 2,000,000 are the oth-
er Japanese cities in the million
class, -

MYSTERY DEATH IN

JAIL PROBED HEBE

"Wild Party" Is Recalled;
Inquest is Slated for

Forenoon Today

Coroner's inquest to Investi-
gate eause of death of Mrs. Bob-
by Cannon, 35, of route 4, who
died in the city jail yesterday
morning, will be held at the W.
T. Rigdon and Son mortuary at
10 a. m. today.

Investigation of a "party"' held
during the early hours of Thurs-
day morning, which culminated
In Mrs. Cannon's being found
dead in her cell in the city jail,
led to the arrest on disorderly
conduct charges of W. B. Purs-le-y,

20, 348 North 12th street;
Dewey Short, 35, 348 12th street
and Mrs. Zoe Jones, Salem, yes-
terday. Pursley and Short were
released on bail of $100 each
and Mrs. Jones on $25. Short is
cited to appear in court at 10
o'clock this morning.
Stories Vary
In Some Details

Stories similar in the main but
varying in details were told by
Mrs. Jones. Pursley and Short,
when they spoke of their part in
the affair to Assistant District
Attorney Lyle J. Page.

According to the trio, the four
persons involved gathered in a
room at the Belview hotel on

(Turn to page 10, col. 1)
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JOINT COMMITTEE

Chairman W. C. Hawley of the
Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue taxation today announ-
ced that he had called a meeting
of that committee ' for Tuesday.
December 9, 1930, at Washing-
ton, D. C, to consider the sub-
ject of mining depletion. .

Congressman Hawley who is
catching up with his office work
following his successful cam-
paign for . expects to
leave for Washington D. C. about
November 20. About the first
problem which will be taken up
by his committee on revenue will
be the matter of the federal in-

come tax, whether the one per-
cent reduction can be continued
for another year.

Kansas Governor
Outcome Awaits
Absentees Count

TOPEKA. Nov. 6 (AP)
Absentee votes, which will not be
counted until next week, will be
the deciding factor in the Kansas
gubernatorial race between
Frank (Chief) Haucke, republi-
can, and Harry Woodring, demo-
crat, on the face of complete un-

official returns tonight.
The latest revised unofficial

returns gave the democratic
nominee an advantage of .26
votes, after the lead had swung
back and forth by a close mar-
gin as minor corrections were re-

ported.

Senoritas Take
Up Fencing to

Retain Figures
HAVANA, Nor. f. (AP)

Those glamorous duellists of old
Spain who lired, loved and died
by the skill of a flashing rapier,
may rest uneasily in their ancient
graves, for the modern aenorita
in Havana is giving fencing a
whirl as an antidote for avoirdu-
pois.

For the past week seven come-
ly Cuban girls have fenced with
an instructor on La Playa Beach
near here. They said they expect-
ed the vigorous exreises would
notTonly help to keep "that girl
lsh figure but would develop ad-
ded grace and poise as well.

6ES TO START

St. Paul Proposal Results
In Remonstrance by

Property Owners

First hearings on four pro-
posed changes in roads will come
before the county court this
morning. Probably the most
hotly contested matter will be
petition of C. A. Pelland and
others for establishment of a
new county road in district No.
5. at St. Paul, and cutflng
through land of Bernard and
Charles R. Brentano.

A remonstrance was filed
against this petition by Bernard
Brentano and others. Although
not on file yesterday, it is under-
stood a withdrawal from the re-
monstrance will be filed with the
court before the hearing this
morning.

The eourt will aiso hear peti-
tion of Andrew Pederson and
others for a county road near
Silverton in districts 56 and 14;
petition ef Harry E. Martin and
others for relocation of a cdunty
road In district 60. east of Salem;
and petition of M. Ilermle and
others for a cutoff county road
between Woodburn and Mt. An-
gel road and the Pacific high-
way. This proposed road would
leave the highway and go out
Young s street.
Claim Route Is
More Direct

On the cutoff petition, spon
sors argue that the road would
divide traffic from the highway
and would take people into the
Woodburn business center by a
more direct route.

It is probable-ther- e will be ap
pearance of parties. Interested on
both sides in the cutoff road
matter.

Tomb of Lenin
Open to Public

MOSCOW. Not. 6. (AP) The
new tomb of Nicola! Lenin, "god
of communism," on Red Square,
will be opened to the publie to-
morrow as one of the main events
of the 13th anniversary of the
communist revolution. The .tomb
took 16 months to construct.

day against the Breese Aircraft
corporation. builders ot the
plane, for 350,000 and costs.

The complaint charges the
makers of the plane were negli-
gent in remodeling it for the
proposed trans-continen- tal good
will flight. It charges the plane
was not properly tested and that
the defendants had assured the
plaintiff It was perfectly safe.

Eckerson was 40 years, of age
at the time of the accident, the
complaint said, and was able to
earn 3300 a month. As a result
of injuries recelTed in the acci-
dent, the complaint said, his
commercial pilot's license and
his army flying rating have been
cancelled.

BANXON BEATS WELCH
EUGENE. Ore.. Not. .

(AP) Ralph Smith, 123, Ta-com- a,

and Shrimp McDonald,
126, Lakeview. fought a six
round main event to a draw here
tonight. The fight was alow.

In a fast semi-fin-al event Bob
Bannon. Unlrersity of Oregon,
won on a technical knockout
OTer Freddy Welch, Portland, in
the third round of a six round
fight.

Judd Wilson. 143, Eugene,
won on a'' technical knockout
over Ted Bechtel, 138, Portland,
In the last round ot their six
rounder. Blllte O'Day, 142, Ta-co-

and Gentleman Jim Ja-
cobs, 142, Eugene, fought a four
round draw.- - Ray. Avery 123,
Eugene, and Red Waters, 123,
Oregon- - State college drev la
four rounds.

Kwee is
PRESENTED MEDAL

Congressional Honor Hand-

ed to war Flying ace by
Nation's Chief

WASHINGTON, Nov. C (AP)
Captain Edward V. Ricken-backe- r.

America's ranking World
war j ace, today was presented
with' the congressional medal of
honor while about him clustered
veteran fliers wh'om he led on
the 'western front to the largest
number of victories of any Amer-
ican1 squadron.

The presentation was made by
President Hoover, who faced a
chilling wind at Boiling field to
attend the elaborate ceremonies
in honor of the fighter credited
with 26 victories in the air dur-
ing the World war.

Only one of the flier's exploits
was mentioned in the citation for
which the medal was awarded
him! at the last session of con-
gress. It told how, 12 years ago,
Rickenbacker, while on patrol
duty over the enemy lines, at-
tacked alone seven planes, five of
them Fokkers protecting two
bombers, and shot down one of
each type before retiring.

IIMDEATH
TOTAL REACHES 79

MILLFIELD, Ohio. Nov. 6.
(AP) The inhabitants of this
little mining village, who were
spared in the explosion at the Sun-
day Creek Coal Co., No. 6 mine,
resumed their normal ways to-

night although stupified by yes-
terday's disaster. ' The explosion
killed 79 persons, including seven
officials of the company, and in-

jured 20 others, who are In hospit-
als.1 Some of the injured are ex-
pected to die. "

There was a possibility, officials
said, that other bodies were in the
mine and might nerer be recover-
ed, it was feared several others
may have been blown to pieces by
the explosion in the shaft or
burled by falling walls and ceil-
ings,

State and federal lnvestigatons
were tinder way but actual search
of the ruined "West Eight" tun-
nel for the scene and- - cause of the
oxplosion will not bo undertaken,
until tomorrow. J. J. Forbes, di-
rector of the bureau ot mines at
Pittsburgh, will be In charge. He
will be assisted by W. E. Smith,
chief of the Ohio' bureau of mines.

Rescue work continued through-
out last night and the last of the
Tt bodies had been removed be
fore noon today.

Dismissal Now
Threatened For

N. Y. Officials
.v .

-
r

NT!W YORK. Not. 1. (API
niKmlaaa.1 from office and virorons
prosecution were threatened today
by Mayor James J. Walker against
eity official "whose guilt is made
manifest. - '

- Tk mirnr made this pro
nouncement fn an address before

,! Tinndred of his COmmiS- -
sloners, ; deputies and bureau
heads, presenting his atmuae on
the s existing i investigations of
eharre of corruption among city
eruciais ana juages.

TjcfrjrC-fJ- L Israel Outpoints Mars
QICJCjtJll Seven Ad Men Honored

jj Aircraft Firm Is Sued
CtJjxWJLiJ Eugene Main Event Draw

William Walsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Walsh ot this
city and graduate of Willamette'
university college of law was yes-
terday afternoon appointed by
Governor Norblad, .district attor-
ney of Coos county to complete
the term ot William E. Coleman,
who was killed Monday night In a
railroad crossing accident near
Roseburg.

Walsh, who stopped In Salem
to visit his parents, while on the
way to Portland to attend the fu-
neral of Coleman, received tele-
graphic advices of his appointment
from Marsh field yesterday.

He will attend the funeral, then
return to Marshfield, where he has
been head of a law firm for some
time, and probably be sworn into
his new office next Wednesday. As'
Coleman had served less than half
of his full term. Walsh will hold
office some two years and two
months.- - ,

The appointee graduated front
Willamette college ot law in 1927.
For a year he was engaged in luw
practioeand special study In Sa-
lem. In 1928 he moved to Marsh-fiel- d,

where he entered th Uvr
firm ot which he is now the head,

to be One
Day Feature

the band from Vancouver bar
racks, the committee announced
last night. The parade will treak
up at the court house grounds,
where will be held ceremonies at
which Major General George A.
White will be principal speaker,

i The Salem-Medfo- rd high school
game .will start "on Willamette
field promptly at 12:45 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.' and will be
followed by the Willamette

college game.
The American Legion Auxiliary

will cohduet a soft drink and
sandwich stand at the armory
Monday night, Tuesday afternoon
and Tuesday night. Funds deriv-
ed - from the sales will be used
by the auxiliary, in its. welfare
work this winter. . j

It Is also urged that everyone
purchase Legion tickets for ad-

mission to the showhouses Mon-
day tnd Tuesday from the Amer-
ican Legton or Auxiliary, as .the
Legion will secure a share on
tickets sold nty through tkese
groups. ,

MARCUS ALSO WIN'S
PORTLAND, Ore.. NdV. 6.

(AP) Able Israel. Portland fly-
weight, scored an easy six round
decision over Bobby Mars. San
Francisco Filipino, In the feature
bout of a fight card here tonight.

Israel had his left hand in
Mars' face virtually all the time
and in the fifth round dropped
Mm for a nine count.

Joe Marcus. Portland, won the
nod over Leonard Bennet. 140.
Milwaukee. Wis., in another six
rounder. Marcus twice bad Ben-
nett on the verge of a knoclcout.

Angelo Fuste, 110. San Fran-
cisco, won on a technical knock-
out over faster Manila. 113, Fili-
pino, In the last round of a six
round bout.

'
FIVE PORTLAXDERS

EUGENE, Ore.. Nov. 6. AP)
Seven men, prominent in the

Oregon mercantile advertising
field .have been elected to asso
ciate membership in th W. F. G.
Thaeher chapter of Alpha Delta
Sigma, national honorary adver-
tising fraternity at the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

They are: A. Frank. Lee
Schlesinger, Harold - Wendel,
Herschel Nunn, and Edwin
Smith, ' Portland: Elmer Byrne,
and H. J. Harstlck, Eugene.

ECKERSON PLAINTIFF
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov.-6- .

(AP) Major Gilbert H. Ecker-o-n.

pilot of the plane "On to
Oregon which crashed southeast
of Butte, Mont. July ' 23, filed
uit la federal district court to


